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Please Read and Hand to Your Neighbor.

VEGETABLE!
KLET

OF RARE SEED BARGAINS.

4S= The seeds offered in this Booklet are all first-

class, and of the New Crop. There are none bet-

ter. I have secured them from reliable growers in

large quantities, at special low prices, and they are
packed for sale upon my new steam-power seed
packers. I can therefore sell them by packet,
ounce or pound at Bargain Prices.

PARK'S FLORAL MAGAZINE.
This is a handsome monthly, devoted entirely to

floriculture. It is the oldest, most popular and
widely circulated of all floral pubhcations, the
monthly circulation numbering more than 350,000
copies. Price 25 cents a year.

25 CENTS' WORTH OF SEEDS FREE.
Special Offer.—Anyone who sends 25 cents

for a years' subscription to Paek's Floral Maga-
zine for 1898 may select as a premium seeds from
this Booklet amounting to 25 cents. Subscribe at
once, and tell your friends of this offer.

A BIG BARGAIN.
On the last cover page of this Booklet I make the

most wonderful offer of the season—seeds for a
complete Vegetable garden—35 well-filled packets,
including Magazine one year, mailed, postpaid,
for only 50 cents. The seeds are not inferior.
They are, like all of my seeds, the best that can be
produced, and the varieties are the best in cultiva-
tion. I know of none better. See your neighbors
and get up a club. Copies of this Booklet will be
sent you free for distribution.

GEORGE W. PARK,
Seedsman, Florist and Publisher,

Libonia, Frank. Co., Pa.



BARGAINS IN

Vegetable Seeds.
Kind Reader:—I take pleasure in handing you

this little Booklet of Bargains in Vegetable Seeds,
i because I believe it will be appreciated by every
I one who is fond of garden products. The varieties
I offer are such as I consider the best in cultiva-
tion, and this after testing most of the superior eld I

and new kinds. The seeds I offer with confidence,
J

as they were carefully grown by men who have j

made a business of improving and producing the
best vegetables. All are fresh, and I make special
low prices in large quantities as well as in seeds by

|

the packet, as you will see by my quotations.
Market gardeners, and those who use seeds in large
quantities are invited to consider my prices and
the merits of the seeds offered. I can save money
to everyone who uses a quantity of seeds, and in-
vite correspondence.

A BIG SEED BARGAIN.
I ask special attention to the unparalleled Bar-

gain Offer of 35 packets ofthe Choicest Vegetables,
found on last cover page. In that collection you
have the choicest seeds of the best varieties of
vegetables, enough for a complete family garden,
all for the sum of 50 cents, including also a year's
subscription to Park's Floral Magazine. Even I

at the low prices I retail the packets, adding the
price of the Magazine the lot amounts to SI. 30, and
is a bargain at that price. But I offer the whole
for 50 cents, so that this marvellous offer is a

BARGAIN" OF BARGAINS.
45?= 35 well-filled packets of seeds, with Magazine

a year for 50 cents. Just think! Then act, getting
every friend and neighbor you can in your town
or community to send with you. For a club of
two ($1.00) I will send 10 packets of Choice Flower
Seeds; for a club of 10 names ($5.00) I will send a
stem-wind and stem-set watch, a good timepiece,
suitable for kitchen or bed-room.

4^ All seeds mailed, prepaid, at the prices quot-
ed, unless otherwise noted. Safe delivery guaran-
teed. Money is at my risk if sent by Registered
Letter, Money Order, Express Order, or Draft.
Small sums by stamps. Address

GEO. W. PARK,
* Libonia, Franklin Co., Pa.

25 CENTS WORTH OF SEEDS FREE.
To anyone who remits 25 cents for a year's sub-

scription to Park's Floral Magazine for 1398, I

will send seeds to the amount of 25 cents, which
may be selected from this Booklet.



Park's Vegetable Booklet
OF BARGAINS.

Every variety of Vegetable Seeds offered in this
Booklet was selected and given a place in it becaur

e

of its superior merits. Big lists are only confusir g,and often poor, inferior sorts are purchased, rest %-
ing in disappointment and loss, because of the lack t f
true information about the comparative merits ( f
the varieties offered. I have but little confidence n
Novelties until well tried. Most of them are inferior
to tie older sorts. If you want the best vegetal ~cs
buy first-class seeds of the best of the older varietk s.
Your garden will then prove a source of pleasure ai d
satisfaction. Otherwise it may only annoy and c re-
appoint you. Although my prices are low there fie
no better seeds to be obtained anywhere than those I
here offer. All are of the latest crop, and choicest im-
proved strains, grown by men who have given years
of attention to seed-growing. I heartily and confi-
dently recommend them.

Artichoke, Large Globe*
Per packet 3 cents, 4 packets lO cents.

This is a vegetable high-
ly prized in Prance. The
immature flower heads are
used, being boiled. The
tender pulp at the base of
the scales is then eaten with
condiments. The plants
are very ornamental in fol-
iage, and the composite
flower heads large. Easily
grown from seed sown when
the early fruit trees are in
bloom. Bloom the second
season. If grown at the
North the plants must be
protected over winter. Per ounce 30 cents.

Asparagus, Colossal,
Per packet 3 cents, 4 packets lO cents.

Asparagus is a delicious vege-
table, and can be grown satis-
factorily in the North as well as
South. The young, vigorors
shoots are used. They are vsu-
ally boiled, seasoned, and then
dressed with cream or butltr.
Seeds germinate readily, and the
plants require a year or two to
get established. Once started,
however, the bed will yield an
abundance of shoots every sea-
son. Mulch heavily in fall or
early spring, with chip dirt. Tb e
shoots of the Colossal are often

, Oz. 5c., V lb. 15c., lb. 60c.an inch in diameter



Bush or Dwarf Beans.
Per packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents.

EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE, pods green, round,

etringless and succulent; ready for use in about 30

d 17s from germination; the earliest and most pro-

ductive of Dwarf Beans, and keeps in bearing a long

ti ne. Per half pint 10 cts. pint 18 cts., quart 35 cts.

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX, fine, large, flat, waxy
v Uow pods, very prolific, and matures for the table

in thirty-five days from germination. An improved

a id highly desirable sort. Per halfpint, 10 cents; pint

13 cents; quart, 35 cents.

^EW VALENTINE WAX, a valuable golden wax
kUney-shaped bean. Pods very tender, of fine flavor

and abundantly produced. Per half pint, 10 cents;

pint, 18 cents; quart, 35 cents.

Pole or Running Beans.
Per packet 3 cents, 4 packets lO cents.

EARLY HOMESTEAD CLUSTER, the earliest

P jle Bean; pods long, stringless, of fine quality and

very abundantly produced till frost. Per half pint, 10

C2 its; pint, 18 cents; quart, 35 cents.
.

^ARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER, pods very long, rich

s lden yellow, delicious flavor, early and prolihc;

o ,? ars till frost. Per halfpint, 10 cents; pint, 18 cents;

quart, 35 cents.

Z,ima Beans.
Per packet 3 cents, 4 packets lO cents.

.JERSEY EXTRA EARLY LIMA, the best, tender

and delicious; superior in earliness, quality and pro-

duction to any other Lima Bean. Per half pint, 15

ce its; pint, 25 cents; quart 40 cents.

HENDERSON'S DWARF LIMA. Most of the Busb

Lima Beans bear sparingly, but this one is very pro-

ductive. The beans are shelled for use. The pcds

are not edible. Per half pint, 15 cents; pint, 25 cents;

quart, 45 cents.



Beet, Improved Mdmands Marly.
Per packet .*> cents. 4 packets 10 cents.

This is the perfection of Beets, comes very early,
may be used throughout the season, and keeps well
for use during winter and spring. Large, round,
blood red, very tender, without woocliness, delicious
in flavor, and grows well, even under unfavorable
conditions. It is really a "seek-no-further" Beet.
Per oz. 5 cts., one-fourth lb. 10 cts., per lb. S5 cts.

GOLDEN TANKARD, the best Beet for cattle-
ieeding, same price as Edmands Beet. 10 lbs., and
upward, 30c. per lb., freight or express not prepaid.

Broccoli, I,arge Marly White.
Pkt. 3c, 4 pkts. IOc.
A vegetable which is not

unlike Cauliflower, but ma-
tures later. It is delicious
when boiled in salt water
and dressed with butter,
sauce or cream. South the
seeds may be started in au-
tumn, and will make heads
for spring. North start
early and transplant, or
sow late and protect in a
frame. Per oz. 40 cts.

Brussels Sprouts, Dwarf Improved.
Pkt. Sc., 4pkts. l&c. ^f^SSf^A^-fW
A plant of the Cabbage fam- "<1-

ily bearing small heads upon S=^~
the stalk, as shown in the en-
graving. These are tender, ~Q

and equalled in flavor only by
Cauliflower. Treat as you do
Cabbage. Drilled in May and
transplanted in July the
plants, being hardy, develop
their buds in late autumn.
Per oz. 15 cts., one-fourth lb.
50 cts., per lb. $1.50.



SELECT EAE1Y JES5EY WAKEFIELD CAEBAGE,

The Best Early Cabbage.
Per packet 3 cents. 4 packets 10 cents.

SELECT EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. This
is the earliest Cabbage in cultivation, and the strain

oflered bears heads almc st twice the size of the Com-
mon Wakefield Cabbage, while it is short-stemmed,
verv solid, does not burst, and can be used throrgh-

uutthe season. It is sure to head, and is sweet, crisp

and delicious, either raw or cooked. It is unques-
tionably the best early Cabbage. Per ounce 15 cents,

one-fourth pound -40 cents, per pound $1.25.

REEDL EARLY DEL BEHEAD, a superior

early Cabbage with flat heads. Per oz. 15 cents.

The Best Pickling Cabbage.
Pkt. 3c. 4 pJits. lOc.

EXCELSIOR RED
DITCH. This is. with-
out doubt, the best Cab-
bage for pickling in culti-

vation. Every plant
forms a fine, well-devel-
oped head, of a beautiful
reddish purple or vie let

color, tender and finely

flavored. Per ounce 20

cents, per pound $2.00.

Cabbage, Late Drumhead.
Per packet 3 cents. 4 packets lO cents.

MARKET GARDENERS' LATE, a large, produc-

tive sort the finest Late Drumhead in cultivation.

The seeds Y offer will be found of superior quality.

Per ounce 25 cents.



EXCELSIOR LATE FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE.

The Best Late Cabbage,
Fer packet 3 cents, 4= packets lO cents.

EXCELSIOR LATE FLAT DUTCH. For the
main crop this is the best of all varieties of Cabbage.
Every plant forms an immense, solid head; sweet,
crisp, tender, does not often burst, and keeps well
throughout winter. It can truly be called Excelsior,
as there is not another late variety that can excel it

in any respect. Per oz. 12 cts., % lb. 40 cts., lb. $1.25.

Cabbage, Mxc. Green Curled Savoy.
jPcj- packet 3 cents, 4 packets lO cents.

If you want a Cabbage of surpassing^ quality get
the Excelsior Green Cm-led Savoy. It is easily
grov?\i, sure to head, very productive, and in delicious
Savor is not surpassed by the finest Cauliflower. It
matures in autumn, and can be kept over winter like
other late varieties. Per oz. 20 cts?, per lb. $2.C0.



CaulifLower, Marly Snowball.
JPer packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents.

The Cauliflower is the most tender and delicious

of the Cabbage family, and with the superior seeds I

supply can be raised 'without trouble. Sow early,

set out and treat as you do Cabbage, and as the

bloom appears in autumn tie the strap leaves above,

to shelter it and aid development. In every garden

there should be a bed of this royal vegetable. Per

ounce $3.00. £3" Avoid inferior seeds.

Carrot, Marly Scarlet Horn.

J*fc. 3 cts., 4

^l1£¥M$^ :£> Tkb splendid Carrot, fairly

rsS^ralOSS!*^ '< represented in the engraving,

W?i is unouestionably the most de-

>'i sirable variety for the family
5^^&£ garden. It thrives in almost

any soil, matures quickly,
_
is

smooth and of fine shape, rich

oblige scarlet in color, fine in

texture, of excellent flavor, and
very productive. Properly
cooked and served this Carrot

is appreciated, and is a favorite

dish after its flavor becomes fa-

miliar. Sow early in rov.s a

foot apart, and thin till the

plants are six inches apa:l in

the rows. Keep the ground
well cultivated, and mulcb with

good stable litter. Per oz. G cts.,

one-fourth lb. 15a, per lb. 50c.



Celery, Giant Paschal
Pes- ±>kt. 3c, 4pJctn. lOc.
This variety of Celery has

become popular because of
its beautiful silvery stalks, its

solidity aud tenderness, its

rich, nutty flavor, and its

productiveness, and it is

growing iu favor every year,
as it baconies better known.
The sesis I offer are first-

class, saved from a very su-
perior strain. Per oz. 10 cts.,

one-fourth pound, 35 cents,

one pound, §1.25.

Chicory.
LARGE SOLID, used for

coffee; 3 cents per packet, 4
packets 10 cents.

Salads:
CARDOON, Large Solid,

for soups, 3 cents per packet,
4 packets 10 cents.
COLLARDS, Georgia, 3 cts.

per packet, 4 packets 10 cte.

CHERVIL, Curled, 3 cts.

der packet, 4 oackets 10 cte.

CORN SALAD, large, 3 cts.

oer packet, 4 packets 10 cte.

CRESS, Extra Curled, 3 cts.

per packet. 4 packets 10 cts.

Any of above, 10C. per oz.

Cucumber, Improved Yfhite Spine.
S\'}- jtaefcet 3 cents, 4 ^Mic/^efs lO cents.

The fruit of this variety is of medium size, hand-
some in appearance, early, very prolific, and une-
quallei for either slicing or pickling. For small
pickles they should be cut early, and for this purpose
far surpass'any variety grown. "Without a doubt the
finest Cucumber in cultivation. Price, per ounce 5
cents, one-fourth pound 15 cents, per pound 60 cents.



Corn, Sweet or Sugar,
Pet* packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents.

m

EARLY CORY, undoubtedly the best extra early
Sweet Corn. Half pint 10c, pint 15c, quart 25c
IMPROVED COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, the finest

and most productive Sweet Corn known; medium
early, grains narrow, deliciously sweet, on long cobs,
from two to four well-filled ears to each stalk. Half
pint 10 cts., pint 15 cts., quart 25 cents.
STOWELL'S EVERGREEN, a well-known, excel-

lent variety coming later than the preceding. Half
pint 10 cents, pint 15 cents, quart 25 cents.
jQ®=Any of the above varieties in bulk, by express or freight,

delivered here, per peck 85 cents, per bushel $2.75.

Mgg Plant,
Imp. Thornless.
Pkt. 3c, 4 pkts. lOc.

The large, handsome
purple fruits of the Egg
Plant are very palatable
when sliced and fried.

The new Improved
Thornless is the best,

the fruits being of large
size and a beautiful pur-
ple. Don't buy inferior

Egg Plant seeds. Those
I offer are from selected
fruits. Oz. 35c,% lb. $1.



Improved Hanson Lettuce.
Per packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents.

The original Hanson Lettuce was regarded a first-

class variety, but the Im-
proved is much better. In
growth it is rapid, andmay be
cut very early, while it re-
mains tender and usable long-
er than any other sort. The
leaves are very crisp and ten-
der, and without the unpleas-
ant bitter taste noticeable in
many other varieties. Per oz.

8 cts., one-fourth lb. 25 cts.,

pound 75 cts.

BOSTON MARKET, very early, compact head Let-
tuce for forcing or the garden; a general favorite.

Per oz., 8 cts., one-fourth lb, 25 cts., pound 75 cts.

TKOHE-BABI. LEEK. '

KAT E,' Scotch Cabbage, pkt. 3c, 4 pkts. 10c, cz. 8c.

KO I L.-BABI, turnip-rooted Cabbage, pkt. 8c, oz. 8c
LF.KK, Large London cr Flag, pk. 3c, 4 pk. 10c, oz. 8c.
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Melon,
-jpe>. packet 3 cents, £ packets lO cents.

MUSKMELON, Extra Early Hackensack, dehcious-

lv sweet and highly flavored. Besides containing all

the good qualities of the old Hackensack, size, solid-

ity and proline bearing, it is two weeks earlier.

Per oz. 5 cents, one-fourth lb. 15 cents, lb. 50 cent?.

ACME, a first-class early Ivluskmelon, very proline,

very rich and sweet, of fine size, and a favorite vari-

ety for marketing. Oz. 5c, one-fourth lb. 15c., lb. 5Cc

EMERALD GEM, red-fleshed, of superior quality;

easily grown. Oz. 5c., one-fourth lb. 15c, lb. 50c

WATERMELON, Dixie, is a cress of Mountain

Sweat and Kolb's Gem, and retains aH the nenn^ss

ani sweetness of Movmtain Sweet, while it has .nc

additional qualities of larger size, earlier opening,

easier enltnre, and case of handling, the rind thougn

thin being tough. Per oz. 5 cts., per lo, 50 cts.



Onion,
Per pricket 3 cents, 4L packets 10 cents.

WETHERSFIELD EARLY RED. There are many
varieties cf the pooular Wethersfield Onion, but the

one here offered matures early, producing large, sol-

id, mild-flavored bulbs that keep well till the next

season. Per oz. 10 cts.. one-fourth lb. 30 cts., lb. §1.

SILVER-SKIN, a white, mild-flavored sort. Per cz.

15 cts., one-fourth lb. 50 cts., pound $2.00.

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS, a superior, long-

keeping yellow Onion. Per oz. 10 cts., one-fcurth

lb. 35 cts., pound $1.00.

Okra.
Per jjftf. 3c, 4

pkts lOc.

IMPROVED
LONG POD. This
plant is largely
used in the South
for soups. The
pods are cut
when young and
tender, and if

properly cooked
and seasoned the
soup is delicious.

fSF* Sow where the
plants are to
stand, in a warm,
place, and thin
till the plants are
eighteen inches
apart. Per ounce
' cents, one-quar-
ter pound 25

cents* pound 75

cents.



Peas.
JPej* packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents.

IMPROVED EXTRA EARLY. This is the earli-
est of early Peas, of fine quality, and exceedingly
productive. Largely used by market gardeners who
make a specialty of early Peas for the city markets.
Per half pint 15 cents, pint 25 cents., quart 40 cents.
McLEAN'S LITTLE GEM, a wrinkled Pea, of

dwarf habit, very prolific, and of excellent flavor.
Half pint 12 cents, pint 18 cents, quart 35 cents.
WHITE MARROWFAT, large and very product-

ive. Half pint 10 cents, pint 15 cents, quart 30 cents.
MELTING SUGAR, a delicious Pea used without

shelling, as are Snap Beans; pods broad; very prolific.

Hal." pint 20 cents, pint 35 cents, quart 60 cents.

Parsnip, Improved Sugar,
Per packet 3 cents, 4 packets lO cents.

Tim Parsnip is of large size, smooth, tender, su-
gary, and of excellent flavor. Sow early. The roots
remain where they grow till wanted for use. The
seed 3 I offer are fresh, and will yield a fine crop. Per
ounce 5 cents, one-fourth lb. 10 cents, lb. 40 cents.



Parsley, Doable Curled.
Per packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents.
A beautiful edging plant, valuable for flavoring

soups, and for garnishing. Oz. 8 cts., lb. 65 cts.

Peppers.
Per packet 3 cents, 4 packets lO cents.
LARGE BELL, for stuffing, oz. 10c, lb. $1.50.

LONG BED, Cayenne, oz. 10 cts., lb. §1.50.

Radish, Marly, Medium, I,ate.
Per packet 3 cents, 4 packets lO cents.

I offer a special mixture of the best spring, sum-
mer, fall and winter Radishes. This mixture is made
up of the best varieties, carefully proportioned, and
a bed sown with the seeds will afford Radishes
throughout the season. I specially recommend it.
If preferred I can supply the sorts separately. Per
oz. 5 cts., one-fourth pound 15 cts., pound 55* cts. I
can supply French Breakfast, Earlv Long Scarlet
White Vienna, Black Spanish, Rose Winter, etc.
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Squashes.
Per packet 3 cents. -f packets 10 cents.

EAULY V, hllE ELSE or PATTY-FA2". a fine
summer Squash, used in the immature state. Ounce
5 cents, one-fourth Ib. 10 cents. . 3 3 cents.
IMPROVED GOLDEN" CSOOE2"Z;Z. ?. summer

stiuash of large size and fine quality. Ounce 5 cents,
one-fourth lb. 10 cents, pound 35 cents.
HTBBAP.D. a Trell-'^::-^ —Inter 5: tuts'.-., unsur-

passed in quality and product:-;:: 3SSj cud long keep-
ing. Flesh fine-grained, dry an;", sweet) r:-:.Imgthe
Sweet Potato. Cz. 5c. cue-fourth lb. 13c.. Ib. 50c.
ItAMMOTH CTTTTJ. the largest of Squashes, rich

and finc-navrrei. Stmettmec v.-e:rh; '21" trxxds.
Ounce 10 cents, one-fourth lb. 30 cents, lb. $1.00.

Note.—I ask special attention to the superior excellence
of ray improved strains of the above Squashes. My prices
are low, but the seeds are tmequailec. Avoid inferior

seeds, if yon want a fine crop of Squashes.

Salsify or Oyster Plant.
Per packet 3 cents. -1 packets 10 cent*-.

Treat as vou do Parsnio: makes a palatable soup,

the- -lit to resemble that from Oysters. Per ounce 3

cents, one-fourth pound 30 cents, pound ?1.10.



Spinach, I^ong Standing.
Per packet 3 cents. 4k packets iO cents.

This is a beautiful, thick-leaved sort, vigorous in
growth, and remaining a long time without running
tossed. The leaves are large, succuleut, and very
tender. Oz. 5 cts., cne-fourth lb. 10 cts., lb. 35 cts.

Tomato, Atlantic Prize.
Per packet 3 cents, 4 packets IO cents.

SELECTED ATLANTIC PRIZE, the earliest To-
mato of large size; fruit large, smooth, solid, bright
ruby-red, does not crack or rot, ripens evenly. Very
Srolific, the fruits coming in large clusters throughout
ae season. Oz. 25 cts., one-fourth lb. 50 cts., lb. $1.75.
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Tomato, Ten Tom
Per packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents.

TEN TON, or IMPROVED STONE. This is, with-
out doubt, the best and most desirable Tomato for a
general crop. The fruit is large, deep red, solid,
smooth as an apple, free from a green core, ripens
evenly, and is produced in fine clusters. In quality
it is rich and finely flavored. Will produce ten tens
or more or 600 bushels to the acre in good soil The
best Tomato for the farmer, trucker or canner, and
for private use. Oz. 15c, one-fourth lb. 50c, lb. $1.75.

Turnip.
Pet* packet 3 cents, 4 packets lO cents.

EARLY WHITE DUTCH, early, fine for spring
sowing. Ounce 5 cts., one-fourth lb. 15 cts., lb. 50 cts.

PURPLE-TOP STRAP-LEAF, very productive, fine
for general crop. Oz. 5c, one-fourth lb. 15c, lb. 5Cc.
RED-CROWNED AMBER GLOBE, large, easily-

grown Turnip of special value for main crop: fksh
firm and sweet, and retains its qualities till late in
spring. Fine for either table or stock. Per ounce 5
cents, one-fourth lb. 15 cents, lb. 50 cents.



Tomatoes, Large and Small. .

Perpacket 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents.

POXDEROSA, the largest of Tomatoes, highly
praised by some seedsmen. The seeds I offer are
of superior quality, saved from the finest strain.
Per oz. 50 cents.
PEAR SHAPED, yellow and red mixed; very

productive, small Tomatoes for pickling; clustered,
'

and of fine qualicy. Per oz. 25 cents; lb. §2.00.

Excelsior Swede or Ruta Baga. 1

Perpacket 3 cents, 4packets lO cents.
This is the perfection ofSwede or Ruta Baga Tur-

nips. It grows readily to great size, keeps well in
winter, and is valuable for table use as well as for
stock, being of fine texture and fine flavor. This
is so much superior to other varieties that it should
be the variety of every garden. Per oz. 5 cts., one-
fourth lb. 15 cts., pound 50 cts.

Herbs.
3 cents per xtacket, 4 packets lO cents.
BASIL, sweet, Ocymum basilicum (Nat. ord. La-

biatae), a deliciously-scented herb; fine for pots in
the house or beds in the garden; young tops used
in soups and salads.
BORAGE, Borrago officinalis (Xat. ord. Borra-

ginaceael, used in salads or boiled as Spinach.
CARAWAY, Carum carui (Xat. ord. Umbel-

liferae), aromatic seeds.
CORIANDER, Coriander sativum (Xat. ord.Um-

bellifersel, aromatic leaves.
CHAMOMILE, Anthemis nobilis (Nat. ord. Com-

positae
)

, an old-fashioned medical herb.
DILL, Anethum graveolens (Xat. ord. Umbel-

liferae), used in pickling, and for soups and salads.
FEXXEL, Large Sweet, Anethum foeniculum

dulce
I
Xat. ord. TJmbelliferae).

MARJORAM, Sweet, Origanum majorana (Xat.
ord. Labiatae). Tops and leaves cut in summer
and dried to use in soups, etc.
SAGE, Salvia officinalis (Nat. ord. Labiatese),

well-known medicinal herb.
SAVORY, Summer, Satureia hortensis (Xat. ord.

Labiatae).
SAFFRON, Carthamus tinctorius (Xat. ord.

Composite), an Oriental medicinal herb; native of
Egypt.
WORMWOOD, Artemisia vulgaris (Xat. ord.

Composite ), medicinal perennial herb.

DON'T WASTE YOUR MONEY
on Novelties in either Vegetables or Flowers. Nine-
tenths of them are inferior to the good older varieties,
and the other tenth is rarely better. In this Booklet you
have the Cream of the older and newer varieties—those
that have stood the severe test of years. Yon make no
mistake in buying ofjthese. There are none better. See
ttA Big Bargain'' offered on next page. Handling in
large quantities and packing by steam power I can offer
b j.rgains to every patron. Give me an order.



A BIG BARGAIN.
Seeds for a Compiete Vegetable Garden,
35 Packets, New Crop, Choicest Va-

rieties for only Fifty Cents.

ASPARAGUS, Colossal, see page 1.

BEANS, Bush, Ex. Early Refugee, see page 2.

BEANS, Pole, Homestead Cluster, see page 2.

BEET, Improved Edmands Early, see page 3.

CABBAGE, E. Jersey Wakefield, seepage 4.

CABBAGE, Exc. L. Flat Dutch, see page 5.

CABBAGE, Green Curled Savoy, see page 5.

CAULIFLOWER, E. Snowball, see page 6.

CARROT, Early Scarlet Horn, see page 6.

CELERY, Early Giant Paschal, see page 7.

CUCUMBER, Imp. White Spine, see page 7.

CORN, Extra Early Cory, see page 8.

CORN, Imp. Country Gentleman, see page 8.

EGG PLANT, Imp. Thornless, see page ,8.

LETTUCE, Improved Hanson, see page 9.

KOHL RABI, E. White Vienna, see page 9.

MUSKMELON, E. Hackensack, see page 10.

WATERMELON, Dixie, fine, see page 10.

ONION, Danver's Yellow, see page 11.

ONION, E. Red Wethersfield, see page 11.

OKRA, Improved Long Pod, see page 11.

PEAS, Improved Extra Early, see page 12.

PEAS, McLean's Little Gem, see page 12.

PARSNIP, Improved Sugar, see page 12.

PARSLEY, Double Curled, see page 13.

PEPPER, 25 sorts, mixed, see page 13.

RADISH, Early, Medium, Late, see page 13.

SQUASH, Golden Crookneck, see page 14.

SQUASH, Hubbard, Select, see page 14.

SALSIFY, Large-rooted, see page 14.

SPINACH, Long Standing, see page 15.

TOMATO, Atlantic Prize, see page 15.

TOMATO, Ten Ton or Imp.Stone,see page 16.

TURNIP, Purple Top Strap Leaf, see page 16.

TURNIP, Exc. Ruta Baga, see page 17.

This collection is complete and embraces all the
best vegetable seeds in sufficient quantity for any fami-

ly garden. A year's subscription to Park's Floral
Magazine is included, and this handsome monthly will

be mailed to the address of a friend who appreciates it,

if you are already a subscriber. If you will see a friend

or neighbor and get him to send with you, remitting

$1.03 for two collections and subscriptions I will send you
extra ten packets of Choice Flower Seeds, my selection,

enough for a small flower garden.
6®= For a club of 10 names for the above grand col-

lection I will send a stem-wind watch, a good time-

piece. A lot of these Booklets will be mailed free for

distribution to anyone who wishes to get up a club.

Write for them, stating how many you can advantage-
ously distribute. Address GEO. W. PARK,

Libonia, Franklin Co., Pa.


